BOYS’ YOUTH
BASKETBALL
TOURNAMENT
$225 Registration Fee per team
($210 if paid before February 1.)
$200 each for 3 or more teams

March 4-10, 2019
Grades 3,4,5 & 6

The Chardon tournament has a long-standing reputation as one of Ohio's premier
tournaments for boys’ community travel teams in the 4th through 6th grades. We often
hear it is a community's favorite tournament to attend. You'll need to be selective of the
tournaments you choose, so why not include the best?
Several things set the Chardon tournament apart from other tournaments:
•

We provide box scores and team standings . All are shown on montiors on
monitors at the school and are available via your computer or smartphone. No
matter where you are, you will know how the tournament is progressing.

•

Teams compete in basketball-themed contests as a special event separate from
the tournament games. Not doing as well as hoped during the tournament? No
worry. The contests provide three more fun opportunities to take home hardware.
They are often cited as a fan and player favorite, and they provide something
exciting to do instead of just waiting between your weekend games.

•

We carefully schedule to minimize your travel and wait time, and our games have
a strong history of staying precisely on schedule! Our web site is available to help
with your team scheduling, communication, and planning.

TOURNAMENT STRUCTURE
All teams are assigned to pools. You will play each of the other teams in your pool. The
top teams from each pool then advance to a single elimination playoff on sunday. Team
trophies are awarded to the Coach and we will select tounament MVP'S for both the
champion and the Runner-up playoff teams within each age group
CONTEST STRUCTURE
You will also compete with other teams in your pool in a series of three, basketballthemed contests. Each contest is a fun, mini-event with its own awards independent of
the tournament competition. Teams choose 4 players to represent them for each of the
contests, and medals are awarded to each participant of the winning contest teams.
See bybt.chardonrec.com for detailed information,
or contact Erik at either (440) 343-5942 or hoenigmanltd@gmail.com.

